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Peace Conference

Monday At 11

In 10-250

Redeem Y-our 1. F. C'.

Option Before

Tuesday

PEACE SYMPOSIUM I
The following article, by Professor Donald S. Tucker, is the fourth

in a series of The Tech to bring to its readers the opinions of various

Facuity members on the subject of Peace. The article by Professor

U'alter C. Toss in IMonday's issue will be the last in the symposium.

,>I-- By Prof. Donald S. Tucker
As a militarist and an imperialist, I recognize that my

Xiews are unpopular. Let me hasten, thel efore, to explain that
I do not deny the costs of war. I admit explicitelyv that (1)
Participation in the last war for nineteen months cost our
gover nment fai- rmlore than six years of business leljlression.
(2) The ghastly toll in human lives which occur led to Russian
armies durin- the last war might in the next war be repeated
in our own. (3) The human costs of walr do not cease withl
the treaty of peace. Shatteled nerves, gas-eatei) Itings and
the loss of nor mal guardians bring to many families a continmi-
in- loss, moral and emotional as well as financial.. (4) Insurlance

Peatce Symposium
rCon7thwlled on, Pagte 2)

E-scorts Wanted For Dance
Tonight; Tickets Prepaid

Nine Technology m e n are
wanted to escort nine Radcliffe
g irls to the Sans Souci Charity
Ball at the Hotel Brunswick this
evening from 9 o'clock to 1. The
(lance will be formal.

Of major interest to Techn wl-
ogy mnen, the tickets will be al-
ready paid for.. Any man who
would like to escort one of the

girls should leave his name at The
Tech office where more details will
be given.

Voo Doo was elected one of six col- T Emphasize
leze comic magazines on the executivel Emerson To Emphasize

1.-V" -. .- --. , , "

council of the American Association
of College Comics, an organization in-
cluding 125 college humorous publica-
tion banded together to exchange
jokes and cuts and maintain a central
advertising bureau.

Phillip H. Peters, '37, general man-
ager of Voo Doo, and Harry B. Hol-
lander, '38, advertising manager, went
to the conference held last Friday and
Saturday, April 17 and 18, in the Hotel
Lexington in New York City to repre-
sent the Institute's humorous maga-
zine.

The association is a union of the pub-
lications formed originally to facili-
tate the obtaining of advertising mat-
ter, distribution of the magazines, and
exchange of quips, jokes, and cuts.

tures, the effect of physical and chem-
ical agents on bacteria and the bac-
terial examination of milk and water.
Knowledge in this field made it pos-
sible to safeguard public health du-
ring the recent flood emergency.

Students who have adequate train-
ing and special interests will be al-
lowed to devote their class time to
particular problems suited to their
individual needs. The course is de-
signed for beginners in bacteriology
and to assist public health nurses,
health education workers, public
health, laboratory and hospital tech-
nicians, sanitary and food inspectors,
milk analysts and students preparing
for careers in biological science, public

A course in general and sanitary

bacteriology of special interest to

workers in the field of public health

will be offered this summer in the de-

partment of biology and public health
at Technology, it was announced to-
day.

The course, which will be in charge
of Professor Murray P. Horwood, will
be given for six weeks, from June 16
to July 28. The work will be divided
into lectures, demonstrations, recita-
tions, laboratory work and appropriate
field trips. The laboratory work will
include the methods employed in stu-
dying bacteria, preparation and steri-
lization of culture media and other
laboratory supplies, study of pure cul- I health or medicine. and 4:00 p. m.

Radio Broadcasts
Bring Open House

Befosre The Public
Br oadcasts On WNAC And

WBZ Will Advertise
Annual Display

Open House Day Programs To
Depict Crew Race, Exhibits

\Waterpr oof Well Constimction
Methods Described By

One Display

(Open House
Four radio broadcasts are being

planned to bring the features of Teeh-
nologyr's Open House on May 2, be-
f loe the public. On Tuesday, April 28,
flrom 9 to 9:30) the Glee Club and
Telitonians wvill tender musical se-
leetionls over Station WNAC and Pro-

fessor Bra-il H. Schell will gi.e a
ten-minute general tallk on Open
Ho,use. On Thullsday, April 30, the
Glee Club and a speaker as yet un-
dl(,sen will fill the half hour between
S:3r) and 9 on WBZ. On Open House
Day- there Ewill be a broadcast of the
Coimpton Cup rew r race on the Ch]arles
between Harvard, Princeton and Tech-
1oi~o \y-

Photo-Elasticity To
Be Subject Of Talks

Given This Saturday

Informal Program Open To Men
Having Topics Of

Interest

The Nrew England Photo-Elasticity
Conference will hold a meeting Satur-
da!-, April 25, from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.
in Rloom 1-322. Although there is no
set program arranged for the meet-
ing, those interested will present in-
fornmal papers and discuss the sub-
jects concerned. Robert W. Vose, in-
structor in photo-elasticity, will be in
charge of the meeting.

Polarizing devices, new photo-elas-
tic materials, portable apparatus, cur-
rent research in New England labora-
tories, and also the latest teaching
methods in the New England colleges
\vill be included among the subjects
discussed.

Photo-elasticity is a laboratory
method of study in which polarized
light is used to show the effect of
stresses upon structures or building
materials. Models made of a transpa-
rent substance are used to simulate
actual buildings or materials, and po-
larized light is made to pass through

them while they are being subjected to
stresses.

Ten Delta Tau Delta
Members Quarantined
Ten members of Delta Tau Delta

F fraternity have been quarantined, and

E hale been unable to leave the house
, for the last two days. The quarantine

':nas posted on Wednesday, April 22,

When Walter MacAdam, '36, came

dolel with the chicken pox. About ten

members who were not in the frater-

nit, ashen the edict was declared, were

not allowed to return and had to seek

shelter elsewhere. Even those who al-

rea(iv had the disease were not al-
lowed to return.

The house dance which was to have
been held ,onight is, of course, can-
celle(I. The members of the crew,
Which is to race tomorrow, will be al-
lolved to compete, but they are not
permitted to mingle with others in

Tech's Glee Club
Sings On Program
With Fred Waring

Techtonians To Play At Dance
'ollowing Sargent-B. U.

C~oncert Tonight

Colbby Concert Is Saturday Night

Singing with Fred Waring and his i
Pennsylvanians last Friday night,'
Teclnolog-'s Glee Club went on the }
air on a midnight coast-to-coast pro-
gram. Nows, following the plan to get:
more concerts, the Glee Club hare an !
especially buss week ahead of them,!
vith concerts with both Sargent and|
Colby Junior College as well as two
radio programs.

Tonight the Glee Club Orchestra,l
and Banjo Club will give a joint con- /
cert witl Sargent and Boston Univer- /
site at Sargent College in Cambridge. j
The concert wtill be in the gym at 81
ENverett street

All Classes Out At
11 For Peace

Meeting
IList Of Peace Speakers

Is Complete; Monro
To Preside

Committee Is Confident Of
Really Representative Rody

Geneln;l Speech On Olen House
To Be Given Bv Prof.

Schell Ott Air

lechnolo-v,7 wtill walkl out of classes
at i 1 o'clock iV(ond(ay, but not on strike
thi s time, to attelln the All-Treeilmol-
o g ' Peace Conference, wh-hich is to
brin-n to thiein the variedi opinions of
iiamun- -lr')oups o01 solvinlg the problem

of italr. Ail c lasses are (lisniissed for
the hloar by orider of the Facultyv

The pacifist, defensist. scientist, sa-
tirist and omilitarist 13oints of view will
all have their slpokesman at one of the
largest peace meetings to be held in
the llistory of Technology. In the short
space of one lour. the salient ar',u-
ments of each -roup wil' be presented

and( briefly discussed b!- the audience.

P'resident Kiarl T. Co lpton,, Colonel
Samuel C. Vestal, \Iiss Saralh Wai-
bauil of the League of Nations So-
ciet-, Mir. John W'alsh, State Coni-
mandder of the Alnierican Legion:
RTalph D. 211orrison. Jr., '36, of the

eterans of Future N;ars, anda Robert

NNewman, '36, of the A. S. U., head the
list of speakers while Claxton Monro,
Jr., '36, will preside.

Notification that the Techlnology
Christian Association and the Coni-

binedi Professional Societies hav-e
(Continvled on Page 4)

Peace Conference

Keith, Lewis Appointed
To Naval Architecture
And Marine Eng. Dept.

Keith Will Succeed Professor
James R. Jack As Head

Of Department

The appointments of Professor H.
W. Keith as acting head of the De-
partment of Naval Architecture and
Marine Engineering at Technology,
and Frank M. Lewis, naval engineer,
as professor of Naval Architecture
and Marine Engineering, were an-
nounced last night.

Professor Keith, *ho has long been
a member of the Institute faculty, ill
take over the duties of Professor
James R. Jack, who retired recently as
head of the department. Professor
Lewis has been a consulting engineer
and a member of the faculty of the
Webb Institute of Naval Architecture
of New York.

Redemption Of 1. F. C.
Options Starts Today

Options for the Interfraternity Con-
ference Dance will be redeemed today
and on Monday and Tuesday, April 27
and 28, in the Main Lobby, fromi 12 to
2 o'clock. All options not redeemed
by MWednesday will be put on sale at
the usual price, $4.00. Only a limited
number of $4.00 tickets will be sold.
No tickets will be sold at the door.

The dance will be held on May 1 in
the Im-perial Ballroom of the Hotel
Statler. Ozzie Nelson andl his orches-
tra will furnish the music, and Har-
riet Hilliard vvill sing. Dress will be
,vinter formal.

Barrows To Make
Watershed Survey

In3.titute Professor Chaosen By
Ickes As Expert For

New England

ProFcessor Harold K. Bar r ows, of
the Department of Hydraulic Engi-
r eering at the Institute, has been com-
missioned bv the federal go-ernment
to make an exhaustive surrey of New-
England and New York watersheds in
an effort to improve existing methods
,,f flood prevention. Professor Barrows
N,%as chosen by Secretary of Interior
Ickes. in making nationwside plans
for flood control.

Under the program an authority on
floods is to be chosen in each of the
15 major drainage basins of the
United States. General supervision of
the program is in the hands of Fred-
erick H. Foxvler, of San Francisco,
-ho will have expert consultants in
each area. Professor Barrow's area

-ill include Massachusetts, Maine,
New Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode Is-
land, and New York.

Boxers Elect Tlony
Chmielew§ski Capt.,

Varasity Club Medal Is G;iv-ei ail
Leftht2es At Tulie Annzual

Bo~xi-,- Banqtiet

Terns (Chnilielewslhi was electedl cap-
tain or 1le:t vear's box^in-t team at the
annual box-ing banqfuet heldl in the grill
room of Wtalker Miemnorial last night.

Woodlsonl Baldwinl -%as chosen ho-
norary captain of the Freshman box-
ing team. Straight Ts were presented
to Tonyr Chlmielewvslsi and to Captain
Philip ^Norton. Nick Lefthes was a
anwarded the Varsity Club medal for
the second consecutive .rear for his
outstanding wvork on the team.

The guest speaker wnas Bill Mullions
of the Bostonl Park D~epartm.ent.

Tech Show Gives Two
Performances During

Thle Spring Vacation

Attendance Not Hurst By Rival
Concert By Harvard

And Smith

Friday and Saturday nights during
vacation, Tech Show gavfe two well
received performances of "Easy To
Take" in Melrose andi Northampton.

At Melrose Friday, the show was
given in the Soldiers' and Sailors'
Memorial Hall and the audience was
in formal dress. After the show the
Techtonians played for dancing when
the stage had been cleared.

The show in Northampton Saturday
might was given before a receptive au-
dience that came near to filling the
theatre. The afternoon was spent in a
parade through the Smith College
cam.pus. Although ther-c las a Jcidt

concert between Harvard and Smith|
the same time, the size of the audience
did not suffer from the competition.

SM ~ ~ ~
mastering Momentum"

Subject Of Lecture
Railroad Air Brakes Discussed

By Dr. L. K. Sillcox

"Mastering Momentum" will be the
subject of a lecture given by Dr. L. K.
Sillcox, vice-president of the New
York Air Brake Company ill Room
3-310 at 11 a. mn. Tuesday, April 28th.

This lecture, dealing waith the fun-
damentals of train breaking, is ar-
ranged for senior and graduate stu-
dents of the Mechanical, Electrical,
and Civil Engineering Departments.
First copies of a series of pamphlets
printed at the Institute on this subject
by Dr. Silleox may be obtained any
day in Room 3-233 any school day be-
tween 10:00 a. m. and 12:00 m., or 2:00

Voo Doo Elected To
Publication Council

Union Was Formed To Exchange
Jokes And Cuts

Architectural Beauty

Professor William Emerson, Dean

of Architecture at the Institute, will

speak tonight at the University of

New Hampshire on the subject of ar-

chitectural education. In particular, he

,will discuss the need for beauty of de-

sign in spite of the present marked

trend toward functional forms.

On Monday, May 4, Dean Emerson

,will attend the convention of the

American Institute of Architects at

Williamsburg, Virginia. He is c'hair-

man of the Institute's Committee on

Education.

Dept. of Biology And Public Health
Cives Siummter Course In Bacteriologyj
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Page Two Friday, April 24, 1936

!tion of a "sphere of influence." (5 1
Injustice to the natives may cause
counter-revolutions and temporary
successes for the counter-revolui-
tionists. Poverty-stricken and ill-
organized natives, however, can
have but temporary successes. M~a-
chine guns, aeroplanes and the Wle-
gal transportation of contraband
are expensive. The group best fi-
nanced -wins ultimately. ( 6) Recog-
nitsion of this territory as a "pro-
tectorate" may stabilize the power
of the group now in control. Proper
adjustment of the franchise may
render its control permanent. Mis-_
government of industry by natives
thus gives way to a stabilized mis-
government of natives by- industry.
Thus far there has been no "war";
but the profits possible by this'
means a-re so large that rivual
groups of financiers may urge their
governments into liar in order to
secure opportunity for such ex-
ploitation. Great nations mar thlus
demand an "outlet," a "place in the
sun," or a "source of raw mate-
rials."

Eliminate "Bach-ward Nations"
' Baclkward" nations, i. e., small

nations controlling undeveloped na-
tural resources, become sources of
friction in a world of stock mar-
l~ets, investment banking and cor-
porate promotion. Perhaps these
nations are doomed. Their preser-
vation means only the continuance
of misgovernment and ex{ploitatio,..
It does not mean the restoration of
a primitive peace. A stronger anal
juster government could permit the
inevitable developmenlt of' their nla-
tural resources without suchl injur%
to the natives.

Good govrernnie-it colnies to a re-
gion cursed w~itll rich natural r e-
sources only when its administra-
tion is assumed by a powver so large
that it can withstand the internal
political pressure of a powerful fl-
nlancial clique. Under modern coI1-
ditionls this means governments of
the size of Great Britain, German%-
or the United States. Only a powver
big enough to contain highly diver-
sified financial groups can control
its own members. Adjudication of
disputes between nations brings no
relief to exploited natir e popula-
tions. Once financiers are in control
of the backward nation, the only
disputes adjusted thus are those be-
tween rival groups of exploiters.
Native labor and foreign consumer,
are both without representation.
Adjudication of international dis-
putes does not appoint honorable
judges to the local courts nor create
within the exploited nation efficient
administration and just lawvs.

Annexation Costly
Annexation by some great power

seemns to be almost the only
method of securing good govern-
ment and real pedd-e, but annexa-
tion is costly for the annexing na-
tion. Good government is expen-
sive. Rarely can a backward nation
meet at once the total cost. The
profits of exploitation go to citi-
ze-ns of the greater nation whether
the wveaker is annexed or not. If
this weaker nation is to be well
governed, the cost of government
must be borne in part by- citizens of
the greater nation.

Annexation is certain to be re-
(Continued owl Page 4)

Peace Symposium

In opening its colzemns to letters ad-

dressed to the Editor, THE TECH

does not gztarantee pzublication no}-
does it necessarily endorse the opiz-

ionls expressed. Only signed communi-

cationzs will be considered. However, if
the wzriter so desires, only the inzitials

wvill (tppecLr on publication.

Open Forum
April 22, 1936.
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Editorial Board
EImlatltl Ralpop,if):t, '36

Victor AI. AItml an, 'I'S

Leon TL. 'ar.a!, '38

Anithonv y Chminielewssli, '38

Dougi;as G. 'spcr-oll '38
Joseph Ri Kicni, '38

Herbert Ii. Weciss, '37

Associate Bleary
Assistant Editors

Ruth G. Raftery, '38

Bucirness Associates

Editor of The Techi,
lM. I. T.
Dear Sir:

Upon request to the various rail-
roads composing the N ew England
Passenger Associ ation they have
agreed to an extension of the final
limit on student round-trip tickets.
These tickets wviich nows bear the nor-
7nal limit for return between Mayd 15
and June 30, will be extended to and
including, July 31, for the purpose of
enabling the use of such tickets by
students taking subjects in the first
tel m of the 1936 Summer Session.
This concession mnakes, the reduced
fare tickets available to students re-
maininlg after the usual closinog time
and should encourage the use of the
railroadl facilities.

Very truly yours,
I ~~~~H. E. Lobdell,
! ~~~~Dean of Students.

Peace Symposium
( Continuced from Page 1 )

]Hospitalization, bonuses and p~en-
sions create future costs which are
still incalculable. (5) The breaking
down of civil service standards in
order to admit to public service vet-
erans who cannot pass the ordinary
examinations, may well be judged
by- future Iiistoria-ns as the great-
est cost of all.

The costs of war are great; yet
the costs a-voided by a readiness to
fightt may~ even be greater. At
times a nation cannot avoid costs
by mere refusal to fight. Self-de-

|fense may be cheaper than submis-
Ision.
|Self-defense is recognized by
mans- as a just cause; but few rec-
ognize the variety of things which
a nation may be called upon to de-
fend. Boundary issues are the sim-
plest; y-et honorable men may differ
even on this. (1) Territory may be
v~iew-ed as a property Tight and a
nation mayl strive to defend exist-
ing lines. ( 2) Raci al minorities may
rebel or demand annexation to a
more friendly power. Twenty years
ago few Americans could have
been found to support Austria's
ri ght to retain Poland, Bohemia,
Bosnia or Hungary. (3) Access to
the sea or to customary channels
of trade mav be vital to the welfare
of the common man. Since Ver-
sailles, Austria has been cut off
from her normal channels and this
condition has already brought to
Austrians an amount ofe misery
comparable to that caused by war.
The miseries of war could be ended
bar peace. The misereis of peace can
be ended apparently only by an-
other war.

Process in Backward Countries
Protection of investments has

become under modern conditions
the most prolific cause of strife.
It is important, therefore. to
recognize t he typical s ta ge s

Lthrough which a backward country
Ipasses. (1) At the outset a back-

wt.ard land has necessarily a cheap
and therefore a sneak government.
Tax and legal systems, though suf-
ficienltly satisfactory perhaps for a
primitive community, are such as
to impede industrial development.
N~atural resources can therefore be
purchased byn a foreigners at lows
cost. ( 2) Newt industrial develop-
ment financed by foreigners comes
into conflict wxith existing laws. Po-
litical agitation by representatives
of foreign investors fail to change
the law. Revolution finlanced and
managed from a foreign land suc-
ceeds. (3) Successful revolution
puts native representatives of some
f orei -n financial group into control.
New taxes payable only in money
may, force the natives to seek em-
plo,% ment. Abolition of other taxes

| may increase corporate profits.
Cor.trol over the courts and over
titles to property may bring still
further profits to financiers. (4)
The position of this group may be

| consolidated by some tacit recogini-
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THE TECH

WHEN TO INVESTIGATE
OU ;R RIGHTS

NTHE majority opinion rsecently- handed
1down bay the Supreme Court on the ques-

tion of the authority of an S. E. C. investioga-
tory committee to force the offering in evi-
dence of a statement previously withdrawn
from the files of the Commission, it was stated
in no uncertain terms that any blanket investi-
gations lay the govenmnent, "fishing expedi-
tions" so-called, are inimical to Americanism.
Sucha a stand is a necessary one for any reo-u-
la1tory body to talie. Celrtainly our' actiOlos
should at all times be such that they will bear
investigation, lbut the bother and insinuations
of the -oldfish-like quizzing are certainly- not
to bre endured. Indignation against investliga-
tion does not necessarily indicate a guilty c~on-
science. It might very well be an exhibition of
a perfectly sincere feelin- against imposition
and unnecessary ant~agonism.

The function of government, broadly spzeak-
in-, is to provide security for the Governed.
Thlis cannot we'll be accomplished by inqulisi-
torical and hliol-h-handed tactics. Thrat investio-a-
tions With <a definite purlpose in mind have
value is very true. In order to form any sen-
sible neutrality legislation a clears concept of
the actions of inanitions maklers is necessary.
Tlle da-nger of insvestigations ofC this sort is, as
has been shown b~y experience, that they soon
expand their scope and become instrumients of
personal agograndisement for those in chlaige.
Not only- the Nye investigation, in part, butt
also Governor Hoffman's attitude toward the
late Bruno Haulptmann, are examples ill evi-
dlence.

Bult there is another side to this question
whicll cannot be overloolted. Our moder n cor-
porate law is hopelessly antedated. It was for-
mulated at a time when bi- business as we
now know it was unknown. Its purpose as then
formulated is unimportant in view of the fact
that at present it is a source of much injustice.
In a corporation the stockholders supplies the
money. Actually he is the owner, and he en-
trusts s~o the mana-ement the runrning, of the
enterprise. Yet our laws at present make it
impossible for him effectively to scz utinize the
acts of his employees. Stocknolders have no
access to the books of the corporation, not even
to determine who else beside themselves are
stockhlolders, unless they can show just cause,
and they cannot show that cause uinless they
see the books. It is truly a vicious circle which
excludes the investor from his rightful place.

As a result of this situation, the only way
for the poor investor to find out what is being
done with his money is bay means of julst such
a ''fishlino- expedition' as has } ecently been cas-
tigated by the Supreme Court. There is bout

one thing to do, and that is to reform the cor-
poration. laws so that exploitation could lee e>;-
posedi. Up to now the only war~y nlefarlious prlac-
tices have come to light have been thr~ouo-h the
bankruptcy of the corporation.

OPEN HOUSE
SCTENtTIFIC HIGH-JI NKTS

`Mi ITII the echo of the footsteps already to
l e healrd of people started on their

trelk to the Institute, we may again raise the
question of the value of Open House. This will
be the thirteenth occasion on which Tech-
nology has admitted within its customary se-
cr et portals the Great Cuurious, to let them
prowl cautiously and exclaim as the Wonders
of Science and Engineering as illustrated by
the legerdemain of photo-electric cells and the
differential analyser.

The cogent dangers arising from the false
sense of values which such a display sets up
alre manifold, but two of the most impoi tant
merit serious consideration.

First of these is improper effect upon pros-
pective students of this gala display of odds
and ends ir such a highly sensationalized man-
ner as to deceive them concerning what science
and engineering have actually to offer. It is
scarcely exaggeration to state that on Open
I-ouse the Institute Resembles more than any-
thinog else a multi-ringed circus.

Potential students lhave a right to ash of
Technology what it has to offer them, and to
make it apparent that undergraduate worll, or
even wolrle after graduation (which is mole
inlportant '), consists of devising uniquely di-
verting, ways of illustrating side-slip is both
fallacious and fraudulent. As a means of voca-
tional guidance, which it inevitally must be,
Open HIouse is grossly misleading.

A second dangel lies in an attack on the
propel dignity which this preeminent tech-
nical school must suffer. Unquestionably the
niaioritv of exhibits SrP intpndpr] to rench theo

ultimannte il melodrlainat1CS. Misrelpl'esentatio n
of the pulrposes of science and engineering in
genlelral, and of this school in particular, is an
olbious andl detlimental fact; Technology is
nwl-' a l rsovilg go·ound for future scientific Bar-
numlls, it is an educational institution with a
wrOl ld-XNNide leputation built on years of calle-

ful studry.

Before it extenlds to the realnm of the dime
mulseum, those r esponsible for Open House
should see fit to curb the tendencies toward the
sensational and melody amatic. Open House
could mean much to Technology in demon-
stlrting its aims and .ccomplishments if con-
ducted in a sane, rational manner; undoubt-
edly a minority of exhibits to be seen this year
wt-ill beat evidence of the trlstlt of this state-
mlent.

Possibly a committee could be appointed
aithl its sole function the approval of every
exllibit, a committee which would keep in
mind that Open House should not be merely
a synonym for scientific high jinlks, Open
House should become a valuable adjunct to the
administration of a better Technology.

PEACE

Peace cannot be kept by force. It can only- be
achieved by understanding.

-Albert Einstein.

The wolf shall also dwell Witl the lamlb, and
the leoprar d shall lie down wit1 tle kid.

Old Testament.

Tlhe battlefield as a place of settlement of
disputes is glradually yielding to ar bitral courts
of justice. -Willianm HIowvard Taft.

Wal will never· yield but to tle pz inciples of
niversal justice and love, and tlese lave no

sure r oot but in the religion of Jesus Christ.

--- Tilliam Ellery- Channing.

To make peace in Eurtope-possible, tihe last
1·epr'esentative of the pr e-wvar generatio11 must
die and take his pre-warll mentality into the
gr-ave with hini.-Edimrcd Be~zes.

CroDston &k Carr C
72 Summer Street Bos

JOHN GRAIG9S COPLEY THEATRE
STICLA{ CU1 | IL%

Eves. 8:30 World Prenmier ant S. 2:3 0

FRIDAY, APRIL 17
with MARY YOUNG

and

Eric IKalkhurst, Murial Williams, Philip Hustonm
Complete New York Cast

Prices $2.20 to $.55. Balcony Special $.25
SEATS ON SALE NOW. CALL CIRcle 6919 for reserv-atiols.
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PIolton, Chm~ielewski Win
Straight "T's" For Boxing

At the boxing banquet last
night in the Grill Room at Wal-
Ier, Captain Philip Nortfin and
Captain-elect iAnthony Chmielewv-
sk-i w-ere honored with straight
"T' awards for exceptional work
in boxing. This is the highest
hlioor that an Institute athlete
can receive from the Advisory
Council.

.iln unusual feature of the --a-
tliering was the tribute paidl to
tile late Dr. Allan Whiter Rowve.
At the suggestion of C'oacll Tom-
mj Rawqtjn the entire assembly
rose and paid a silent tribute to
th, memory of the late director of
atlletics at tle Institute.
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Crew Opens SeasoPn
With Yale On Sat.I

For the final soccer game of tIe c ur-
rent season, a game postpoiied on ac-
eount of rain several -mojiths ago, the
Beaver soccer team will mneet the Re-
veie Corinthianls at the Coop Field on
Saturday afternoon at 2:30 p. nl. Tlie
Revere agg~regation is a clevel, fast-
passin- team from the Bay State'
League, and will give tle local boy-s
plenty of comlpetition. HoweverT as
this is the last gaame in collegiate
competition for six seniors on the
team, a close, hard fouglit contest
should result.
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Page Three

Boxing Captain Wins "T"

losses to the Doston Lacrosse Club anld to BIro\-wn, tle under-
stickmen head for Scheiiectady- tomorronvw w-here tle Union
w-ill be the opposition.

J * , :: *

After two
manned Tech
lacrosse team

Syracuse Withdraws From
Race; Time Trials Run

Off Thursday

Tnhe!

Three other Tecl sports open their seasons tomo row. Oscar
Hedlund's traclmen pit their collective ability against tlhose of other
Greater Boston colleges in HIarvard Siadium to officially usler the
Tech spring traclk season. Led by Scoti Rethorst and Gil Hunt, the
Engineer tennis raclket wieldlers brealk tll 193(6 ice agjainst Brown's
netmen. Then to complete the inattgurals orn the morrow-, a soph-
omore-studded varsity crew, togetler Nvith the jayvees andi thle fresh-
men, will man the oars against Y-ale at Worcester. Incidentally that
story einanating from Syracuse recently to thc effect tlat the Orange
and Black crew would not participalte in thle Quinsi-anond race was
more truth and less psychological ptiblicit- stuff than we bargained
for, as evidenced by thle announcement todav tloat the race will be a
dual affair.

Tomorrows the Technologyi Varsity,

150, and freshman heavies open their

season when they meet Yale on Lake
Quinsigamrond. All the shells Tan
through their time trials resterday and
Coach Bill Haines is not satisfied with
the showings. The 1 50-pound cre- v
made better timne than tle Varsity,
but the conditions under wihich the
teams rowed were not alike.

Sy-racuse was scleduled to rowv
wvith Technology and Yale on S atur-
day, but they have -, ithdrawn from
the competition. Technology has not
had enough practice to get into top
fornl, but the men are eager to find
out 1o'ro good tley really are.

Crews Seatings
The members of the starting crews

have been chosen. Those on the Var-
sity are:

a)virl 1), \Neir. '3S. 1, Cl-nelius K. Coolnb-
-S, 2: H~arr-y \W . Kohl. '37, 3; John F.
( piu~l. '.3,S -4; R ~lbert if. Thnio1S !i, '37, ;

Captain P'hil Norton, '36, Awarded
Straight "'T" At Anullal

B3anquet Last Sig lt

Jollll F'. Glack-ell.n': R 6: Alb-ert 0:. \\'iloIo,
'38. 7 ; Capltalin T.,!111 1. '31-L>ll, 'se trioke;
111( A\ )ithur R. Htir.!,t '.37, c,C(X.

Those starting on the one-fifties
are:

1'. ,Atwa.ltei. l: E. I'iel, 2; G. Foote, .3;
XV~. Gutind~l,m. 4. R. 11ilels, 5; J. Cliffordl, 6-
\W. IBeclwvith, 7; \\W. B'ergen, str-o;e; and 'M.
Blianlchard, c ,;.

The freshman heavies include:
Guv, IDro><, Bev-er, Captaini Smllithl. )lo!-

Lro-ok. Ilaililmell, Aodgvon, (Cella. alnd V'yver-
1 I .', \ )x.

Improve Your Dancing
at

The PaperoneStudios
Lady Instructors

k 1088 Boylston Street
Near Mass. Avenue

,.Tel. Com. 8071

THE TECH

Walton Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at

78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIDGE

|QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Always
THAT'S

WALTON'S
1080 Boylston Street

Convenient to Fraternity Men

Beaver Soccer T ealn's
Final Game Tomorrow r ,The Great Ziegfeld

NOW PLAYING

COLONIAL THEATRE

, lFNVICE DAILY. A-ll Seats Reserved.

MIat. ;-Oc, 75c, $1.00. Nite, 50c, 75c,

Sl.00, $1.50, Plus Tax.

i

Smoking Camels a Pleasant Way
to Encourage and A~id Digestion
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Friday, April 24

Varsity and Freshman Track in Greater Boston Intercoilegiates at Harvard.

5:00 Meeting of Freshman Connected with Open House, Room 4-370.

8:00 Freshman Debate with Boston University, Room 6-120.

Saturday, April 25
10:00 Photo-elasticity Conference, Room 1-322.

Second Day of Varsity and Freshman Track in Greater Boston Intercollegiates
at Harvard.

2:30 Varsity Lacrosse with Union at Schenectady.

3:00 Varsity Tennis with Brown at Tech.

Afternoon-Varsity, J. V. and 150 Crew race with Yale at Lake Quinsigamond,
Worcester.

i 1~-
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ment in the lands they might ac-
quire. The real objections to the
present Italian campaign are three.
(1) Italy has not the capital to fi-
nance industrial development in
Ethiopia; its financiers can act only
as gate-keepers to collect toll from
those who may later supply the
capital for real development. (2)
M'he Italian governmenthas not the
revenues with which to supply good
government in a conquered lane. In
her hands Abyssinia could remain
only a "protectorate," whatever
name might be applied. (3) The
Italian invasion threatens the water
-supply of the British irrigation
projects on the Nile, the livelihood
of thousands of Egyptian peasants
and the real progress which Eng-
land has made toward improving
life within Abyssinia. Would not
Great Britain be morally justified
in war ?

How To Prevent War
How can this war be prevented ?

At least two possibilities exist. (1)
The United States might join the
League of Nations and its sanc-
tions. Such sanctions are ineffective
mow only because Italy can pur-
chase here. Since we are unwilling

Kenmore Barlber Shop
490 Commonwealth Ave.

Boston, M~am.

"Where Tech Men Go"P g~s~a~8~wa~~e~q·DBA

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. . I. . . . ..I

I i

to join in sanctions, war remains
Probable. (2) If we were ready to
fight on Britain's side, and if this
willingness were so understood in
Italy, there would be n1o war. Since
we are unwilling now to fight, Mus.
solini may soon succeed in creating
a sore spot which will lead to fu-
ture war.

War between great nations does
not occur until each side has -se-
cured its allies. We shall not be
numbered among these allies at the
outset of the next war, but we shall
probably be drawn in before its
close. Twice since the American
Revolution great wars have oc-
curred in Europe, the Napoleonic
wars and the Great War. Into both
we were ultimately drawn ( 1812
and 1917). Can we afford now, os-
trich-like, to stick our heads into
the sand ?

-I
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- tee, the Interfraternity Conference,

the Dormitory -Committee and the 5:15

Club, and promises to make the parley
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I truly representative of All Technol-
ogy, according to Leonard A. Seder,
'37, chairman of the committee ar-
ranging the conference.

Monday's meeting supplants former
anti-war discussions at the Institute
conducted by the N. S. L., the S. L. I.
D. and other liberal or radical organi-
zations. Ii was orginally called by The
Tech and Tech Union in an effort to
present in an impartial manner the
essential points to be considered in
any organized attempt to solve the
problem of war.

Reatceg Svmnmsim
(Continued frm Page 2)

sented by the natives. The annex-
ing power is typified for them by
its nationals, their exploiters. A
war for freedom may occur. Other
nations containing other financial
groups may become jealous. Finan-
cial groups everywhere may de-
mand that their nation also shall
share in the territorial expansion
and in the profits of exploitation,
eve-P though some of these larger
national governments would be
loath indeed-and perhaps unable
-to provide the costs and the per-
sonnel necessaly for good govern-

(Continued from Page 1)

votedl to support the conference was
received last week by the Managing
Coinmittee. This support comes in ad-
dition to that already voiced by Presi-
dent Compton, the Institute Commit-
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The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sta
Boston, Massachusetts

Sunday Services 10.45 a. mr and 7.80
P. m.; Sunday School 10:45 a m.:
Wednesday evening meetings at 7.30,
which include testimonies of Cbristian
Science healing.
Reading Rooms Free to the Public
833 Washington St., opp. Milk St.,
entrance also at 24 Province St., Statler
Office Bldg.. Park Sq.,
60 Norwuay St., cor. Mass.
Ave. Authorized and ap-
proved literature on
Christian Science may be
read, borrowed or pur-
chased.

LIQUORS
Choice Wines and Liqueurs

Domestic and Imported

Telephone TRObridge 1788

Central Distriburlng
Company

480 Massachusetts Avenue
Corner Brookline Street

Central Square

Cambridge, Mass.

LEARN TO DANCE
15 PRIVATE LESSONS $50O

Latect Steps, Fo; Trot, 400, W'altz,
Rhumlba, Collegiate, etc.

FRANCINE SCHOOL DANCING
209 Mass. Ave. (State Theatre Bldg.)
IIHors: IO A.Al. to 12 P.M. Coom. 8496

Class and Social Danlcing N-ightly

... for downright goodness
and taste... They Sazz~F


